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Abstract. According to turning instead of grinding process requirements and
traditional working principle of ultrasonic vibration turning, a new idea of
imitating grinding of two-dimensional ultrasonic vibration turning is brought
firstly, and the mechanism of two-dimens ional ultrasonic vibration turning is
elaborated. Based on the M ATLAB software, grinding trajectory simulation and
honing trajectory simulation are carried out. M oreover, the design of ultrasonic
transducer and ultrasonic horn is completed. Finally, the required mode shapes
and resonance frequency are obtained by using the finite-element method, the
results prove that the theoretical analysis is correct.
Keywords: Two-dimensional; Ultrasonic vibration; Turning; Grinding; Finite
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1 Introduction
Ultrasonic vibrat ion cutting appears in the early 20th century, because of good
processing effect in difficult-to-machine materials and difficult processing procedures
of common materials. It has aroused great concern to experts and s cholars at home
and abroad, and actively has carried out research and development. Currently, it has
infiltrated into the automotive, aerospace, defense and other areas of the various
processing [1].
The traditional ultrasonic vibration turning can reduce cutting force and cutting
temperature. It also can improve the machin ing accuracy and surface quality. But in
traditional ultrasonic vib ration turning p rocess, flank will rub and strike processed
workp iece surface, when tool and wo rkp iece are in the separated states, which
seriously affectes the quality of the machined surface and tool life [2,3]. In order to
solve the problem above, a new idea of imitating grinding of two-dimensional
ultrasonic vibration turning is brought. This improves the quality of ultrasonic
vibration turning and realizes turning instead of grinding.

2 Traditional ultrasonic vibration turning mechanis m
The traditional u ltrasonic vibration turning is to apply a certain frequency and
amp litude of v ibration to the tool, which imp roves the effect of turning [4].
Tool’s displacement in the cutting direction:
(1)
x  a sin(t )
Tool’s vibration speed:

  a cos(t)

Tool’s vibration accelerat ion:

(2)

at  a 2 sin(t)

(3)

In formu la (1) and formula (2), a is vibration amp litude for the tool,  is
vibration angular frequency. Workpiece cutting speed is  . The tool separates fro m
workp iece, when   a . The tool and the workpiece touch, when   a , so
repeated cycles. For this reason, tip bears alternate pu lling stress and compressive
stress with the high-frequency ultrasonic vibration.

3
Two-dime nsional ultrasonic vibration turning structure and
working principle
Ultrasonic processing system consists of ultrasonic generator, ultrasonic transducer,
horn, tools, technology devices and so on. Ult rasonic transducer is the core of the
system components.
Fig. 1 is a diagram of t wo-dimensional ultrasonic transducer.
of transducer,
ceramic stack.

A' shows front shroud

C ' shows back shroud of transducer, and B ' shows piezoelectric
A'

C'

B'

A

B

Fig. 1. The structure of two-dimensional ultrasonic transducer

Piezoelectric ceramic stack is co mposed of 4 piezoelectric ceramic disks, which is
divided into group A and group B. Each group is composed of 2 axial polarized ring
piezoelectric ceramic disks. In group B, each of p iezoelectric ceramic disks is splited
into a half circle, and the two semi-circu lar is polarized in the opposite direction. Two
piezoelectric ceramic disks are stacked in reverse polarity, and the arrangement is
shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. The arrangement of piezoelectric ceramics

Adding AC electric field to group A, piezoelectric ceramic disks produce vibration
fro m top to bottom (Z-axis). And adding A C electric field to group B, Piezoelectric
ceramic disks produce bending vibration from left to right.
X-axis and Z-axis vibrat ion displacement:
(4)
x  a sin(2 ft )

z  b sin(2 ft  )

(5 )

In formu la (4) and formu la (5), a is amp litude for the X-axis, b is amp litude for
the Z-axis, and  is phase difference between the two directions. According to
formula (4) and fo rmula (5), equation of motion can be written as follows:

z2
b2 x 2
2cos 


xz  1
2
2
2 2
2
b sin  a b sin  ab sin 2 

(6)

Required u ltrasonic turning track can be obtained by adjusting the phase differernce
of the AC electric field which is added to Piezoelectric ceramic d isks.

4 Two-dimensional ultrasonic turning simulates grinding, honing
track
Grinding technology has extensive application in precision machin ing and ultra
precision machining [5,6,7]. The movement of disseminated abrasive is at random.
This paper mainly simu lates the motion trace of sedentary abrasive. The trajectory of a
single abrasive grit is shown by Fig.3.

Fig. 3. grinding, honing motion trace

Tool vibration displacement on the X-axis is shown in formula (4). With the
velocity  , tool along the Z-axis does uniform linear motion, wh ich is also called the
feed motion. Then simu lative t rajectory is gotten, as shown in Fig.4. This track is
similar to swing straight grinding mot ion trace which is shown by Fig.3(a). The
parameters

are

obtained

5
  2 f  1.257 10 rad/s

as
,

follows:

a  12 m

  20m / min .

Fig. 4. Simulation trajectory

,

f  20kHz

,

The AC electric field is added to group A and group B at the same time , and the
phase difference of electric field is

   2 . According to formu la (4) and formu la

(5), the simu lative trajectory is shown in Fig.5. The parameters are obtained as follows:

a  12 m , b  16 m ,

f  20kHz ,   2 f  1.257 10 5rad/s ,

  20m / min .

Fig. 5. X, Z composition motion

Fig.5 is X-axis and Z-axis composition motion,

a

is major axis and

b is

the short

axis. When the tool does ellipt ical motion in the XZ p lane, it does uniform mot ion in a
straight line or the feed motion at the same time with velocity

  20m min

along

the Z-axis. Simu lative trajectory is shown in Fig.6. This track is similar to spiral
grinding motion trace which is shown by Fig.3(b).

Fig. 6. Synthesis of complex movement

The motion trail is synthesised when

  0 ,    . According to formu la (4) and

formula (5), simulat ive trajectory is shown by Fig.7 and Fig.8.

Fig. 7. motion synthesis (φ = 0)

Fig. 8. motion synthesis (φ=π)

The tool does linear motion in the XZ p lane. With the velocity

  0.6m min ,

tool along the Z-axis does uniform linear motion, which is also called the feed mot ion.
Simu lative trajectory is gotten and shown in Fig.9 and Fig.10. Fig.11 is motion
synthesis of

  0 , and    . This track is similar to honing motiton trace wh ich

is shown in Fig.3(c).

Fig. 9. Synthesis of complex movement(φ = 0)

Fig. 10. Synthesis of complex movement(φ=π)

Fig. 11. Synthesis of complex movement (φ = 0 and φ = π)

5 Two-dimensional ultrasonic vibration turning system design
In this paper, ultrasonic transducer uses sandwich piezoelectric ceramic transducer,
which is proposed by the French physicist Langevin. Th is transducer can reduce the
problems which are caused by firing and polarization, while reducing the frequency of
the piezoelectric ceramic transducer [8].
Fig.12 is d iagram of two-dimensional sandwich transducer, wh ich consists of front
shroud, back shroud, and piezoelectric ceramic. A stress bolt connects these three
parts closely.

bolt

back
shroud

electrode

piezoelectric
front shroud
ceramic head face

Fig. 12. diagram of two-dimensional sandwich transducer

Transducer is symmetrical structure, the resonant frequency is 20KHz, and back
shroud’s material is 45# steel, outside diameter is Ф55mm, inside diameter is Ф17mm,
(

1 =7.8g/cm3，C1=5.2×105cm/s, E1=200GPa); The total of piezoelectric ceramics is

5 and its materials use PZT-8, outside diameter is Ф55mm, inside diameter is Ф17mm
and thickness is 5mm, (

 2 =7.5g/cm3 , C2=3.1×105cm/s, E2=113GPa). Front shroud’s

material is alu minu m, outer d iameter is Ф55mm and inside diameter is Ф17mm,
(

3 =2.7g/cm3,

C3 =5.1×105 cm/s, E3 =75GPa).



is materials density, C is sound

velocity, E is elastic modulus. The total of copper electrode is 5 and its thickness is
0.4mm. The length of back shroud is

l1 and the length of front shroud is l3 .

l1  l3  27.3mm
Co mposite conical horn is shown in Fig.13, wh ich is made of alu minu m, outside
diameter is D4 =55mm, inside diameter is D5 =17mm, (

 4  5

=2.7g/cm3 ,

D4

D5

C4 =C5 =5.1×105 cm/s, E4 =E5 =75GPa).

l5

l4

Fig. 13. Diagram of composite conical horn

Frequency equation:

N
 tan  kl4   2 
k
D

N 1 1

tan  2  ， 
 ,N  4 k  ；
k
N
l4
D5
C
tan kl5 

Displacement node

x0 :



 2   2 ,kl5  2
kx0  
kl4   kl5    , kl5  
2
2


Amp lification factor

(7)

(8)

M:

M = N（cos kl4 -



1
sinkl4）
k
cos kl5

(9 )

N is area factor and k is wave nu mber. According to formula (7) and formula (9),
the simulat ive curve is shown in Fig.14.

Fig. 14. The curve about kl4 and

M

kl4  2.8416 , M max  10.72 , l4  0.115m , kl5  1.275 , l5  0.052m ,
kl5   2 , kx0   2   2 , x0  0.052m . Nodal plane p laces l5  0.052m
fro m the big end of the cone.

6
Two-dime nsional ultrasonic vibration system dynamics
simulation
Piezoelectric ceramic uses Solid5 in ANSYS element library to establish solid
model [9]. Solid5 is used in thermal, magnetic, acoustic, piezoelectric and analysis of
three-dimensional coupled field. Th is unit has eight nodes, and each node has six
degrees of freedom. As for the piezoelectric coupling analysis, Solid5 has large
deformability.
For others used Solid95. Its unit has 20 nodes and each unit also has X,Y,Z
freedom. Solid95 is higher than Solid45, and it doesn’t reduce the accuracy of the case.
Piezoelectric ceramic d isks are made of PZT-8, and they are thickness polarization.
The polarized piezoelectric ceramic is anisotropic, so it is different fro m isotropic
materials. The dielectric constant matrix, the piezoelectric constant matrix and
elasticity matrix are g iven as follo ws.
Dielectric constant matrix

  F m :

0 
904 0

   0 904 0 
0
0 576 
Piezoelectric constant matrix

e

c

(10)

:

m3
0
4 
 0
 0
0
4 

 0
0 13.4 
e  

0
0 
 0
 0 10.3 0 


0 
10.3 0
Elasticity mat rix  C  N 2 :
m

(11)

13.7 6.8 7.3 0 0 0 
 0 13.7 7.3 0 0 0 


 0
0 12.1 0 0 0  10
C   
 10
0
0 3.1 0 0 
 0
 0
0
0 0 3.1 0 


0
0 0 0 3.4
 0

(12)

The horn is a axial symmet ry revolving body, and uses bottom-up model. The
points generate lines, and lines generate a axial plane. The model o f the twodimensional ultrasonic vib ration system is obtained by the axial plane rotated 360°
around the axis. Free mesh is used to generate finite element mesh, which is shown in
Fig.15.

Fig. 15. Finite element mesh

Mode extraction method is subspace iteration method, and the modal number is 10.
In modal analysis, side surface o f all nodes between piezoelectric ceramic and front
shroud constrain Y displacement, as shown in Fig.16. The electrode voltage (V = 0) is
coupled on upper and lower surface, which is shown in Fig.17.

Fig. 16. Constrained Y displacement

Fig. 17. Coupled the electrode voltage

Through the modal operation, the free resonance frequency is 22255Hz in the
short-circuit state. This is close to the theoretical calculat ion of 20kHz. By modal
expansion analysis, The relat ive displacement nephogram is shown in Fig.18.

Fig. 18. Relative displacement nephogram

7 Conclusion
Traditional u ltrasonic vibration turning mechanism and the pros and cons of the
processing are analysed in this paper. On this basis, the imitating grinding of twodimensional ultrasonic vibrat ion turning
is proposed. The structure of twodimensional ultrasonic v ibration transducer is different fro m the structure of
traditional longitudinal ultrasonic transducer. Necessary grinding track and honing
track can be obtained by changing the voltages that apply to piezoelectric ceramic.
Meanwhile, the design methods of transducer and horn are given, and which realize
the transducer and horn modal analysis by using finite element software . The research
improves the machining precision, and makes the application of this technology
possibly in ultraprecision machining.
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